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Welcome to Non Profit Free Loan
Modification belp! What's Really Going On?

Fill Out The Form Bellow and find out.

In Bankruptcy * First Name *

I B t Yes t+ No

Last Name *
In Foreclosure *

I B! Yes t~) No

Hardship Address

With the current poor economy has come a very drastic drop in real estate [ Select
values. Lenders made it easy to get mortgages in the early part of this decade Payments Behind Postal Code
knowing full well that specific loans they made available to cash in on large profits Select
would be the direct cause of financial hardships that they once again would profit
by foreclosing then re-selling loans in large pools. State * Phone Number *

e

It is situations such as this that a foreclosure lawyer can help you. They know the ( Select I
ins and outs of the law. They know the right things to do and say when it comes to Credit Card Debt *

Alt Phone Number *

dealing with your lender. The best tool in having a foreclosure defense is having a [ Select l t i l lknowledgeable team of lawyers experienced in foreclosure proceedings and civil Mortgage Balance *

actions against your lender. Our foreclosure defense law group can give you free [ Select Comments
consultation free products and services to help you take a aggressive position if
needed. Email *

What You Can Do About It!

FREE, FREE, Now is the time to make changes to your
Mortgage Loan to avoid Foreclosure or repossessions. Put
our mortgage experts and Law professionals to work for you.
We work with you to modify your existing loan helping
negotiate a win/win situation where your lender gets their
payments and you get an equitable restructuring of your
existing loan. Either these changes will enable you to stay in
your home during these unprecedented economic challenges
of our time or your lender will face legal challenges based
on current law that protects you.

Disclosure
By submitting information on this form, you have reviewed our privacy policy. Our privacy policy tells you how we will use the information that you

provide and how you can prevent us from sharing that information with other.

Important-please read: by providing your contact information on this website, you are expressly granting permission to be contacted regarding free
loan modification assistance services even though you may have previously chosen to have your telephone number added to any do-not-call list including
lists maintained by any local, state, or federal government agency. This is not a government site or program. There is information on this site to help you
find out more about the government programs that exist.

This is an advertisement offering, for a nonprofit legal loan modification, mortgage short pay refinance/origination, foreclosure rescue services or lender
litigation law suit. The advertiser or companies offering these services are not associated with any local, state or federal government agencies.

Additionally, the companies providing any of the services mentioned above is not associated with and does not have any inside relationship with any
particular lender and/or mortgage servicer. The companies providing these services mentioned above as described in this advertisement maybe either non
profit or for-profit entities.

We are not associated with the federal government or the American reinvestment and renewal act. We are not a government agency and are not affiliated
with naca, hope now, housing and urbad development (hud), bank of america, chase bank, jp morgan chase, wells fargo, bank one, indymac or one west
bank, citi bank, fannie mae or freddie mac, federal housing administration (fha), litton loan servicing, ocwen or aurora loan servicing.

But if you have asked your self the any of the following questions: I need a naca loan modification, I need a bank of America loan modification, I need a
Chase Bank Loan Modification, I need a JP Morgan Chase loan Modification, I need a Wells Fargo Loan Modification, I need a bank one loan
modification, I need a indymac bank loan modification, I need a one west bank loan modification, I need a citi bank loan modification, I need a fannie mae
bank loan modification, I need a freddie mac bank loan modification, I need a litton loan servicing loan modification I need a ocwen loan servicing loan
modification or a aurora loan servicing loan modification than you' ve reached the correct site for free third party assistance..

Respecffully,

Consumer Protection Assistance Coalition
Non Profit Mortgage Banking 8 Loss Mitigation Consultants
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